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News From The City
By Joe Russum, Editor
There was no HOA Presidents meeting this
month, so there will be no News from the City.

President’s Corner
By G. Scott Waddell, President

I would to like to encourage you to have a similar goal with
regards to the JJP HOA. Encourage your neighbor that is not
a supporting member of the HOA to join. That would help
make the HOA better! By the way, since you are reading this
newsletter I assume you are either a member in good standing
or long to be a member and have stolen the newsletter from
your neighbor. If it is the latter let me know and we’ll do an
intervention. I’ll bring the wine!!
This year do something new with the HOA. Join one of the
social groups our Social Director Lisa Stele is putting together.
(Maybe I’ll start an intervention group and we’ll have a
monthly practice to discuss which wines would be best at
the interventions mentioned above.) Talk with Lisa and she
will help get the ball rolling regarding a specific interest you
have and activities to include the community.
We are looking forward to having committee members in 2013
with each of the Board positions. Here is an opportunity that
continues the good work that has been accomplished through
the years yet needs your ideas and energy to bring continued
success to our HOA. Please let me know if you have interest
in being on a JJP HOA Board committee. It’s a part time
commitment. (Didn’t like the wait at the carriage rides? Want
to enhance the July 4th event? Want the best block party
ever!!?? Get on that committee. It’s really fun once you get
involved!)

A great time was had by all at
Holiday in the park. If you did not
make it this year, be sure to make it
next year.
Here it is a few days into the New
Year and I’m sure my resolutions
are in jeopardy of being nothing
more than good intentions. Truth be told, cause I’m like
that, it’s really a few days before Christmas as I write this
because of the newsletter deadline and I know my
resolutions will definitely be headed for just another stab at
doing something better, or doing something new, or just
doing something. So to that realization I resolve not to make
any resolutions!! Really!!
I do look forward to the year 2013. Since the world did not
end on December 21st and since I apparently will make it
through New Year’s Day Polar Bear Swim event I do look
forward to doing things better, doing new things and not
procrastinating as much. Really!!

In 2013 I look to making each day another great day! It’s all
about attitude, effort and being grateful. I am grateful for you
as a neighbor and community member. I am grateful for the
opportunity to participate. And I am grateful we have the
opportunity to choose. Choose to participate! I’ll bring the
wine! Really!

Social Spot
by Lisa Steele, Social Director
December was a very social month! We had so many fun
things to do.
The Richardson Christmas parade was a blast for families!
The JJP HOA won an award for having the best HOA float
for our Twister game décor. We had a great time giving out
about 1,000 pieces of candy. It was so nice to see our
neighbors and all of those smiling faces.
The 2nd annual Holiday in the Park was a huge success. The
rain cleared out just in time. It was even bigger and better
than last year…more activities and fun for the kids! I can’t
wait until next year.
I am going to start grouping people based on your responses
to the Interest Form. I will be using Nextdoor – that awesome
neighborhood application that the Richardson Police
department uses. It’s super cool and has a group option. I
can easily hook people up based on interests. If you aren’t
on it, get on it. If you get a request from me to join, accept
my request. You’ll be much more connected to our great
neighborhood!
If you don’t get a request, just go to www.nextdoor.com,
enter your e-mail, and street address and it will direct you to
the JJPHOANextdoor site where you can enter your
information. It is easy, so please join.
Happy New Year to all our wonderful neighbors!
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development

Membership

It is that time of year to reflect on 2012. It has been a great
year in our JJ Pearce neighborhood. We hope you have
enjoyed all of the events this year and thank you to the
many volunteers who helped to make each one a success. It
is an honor to work with my fellow board members who truly
care about this neighborhood and the members. If there is
an area on the board that is of interest to you, please contact
us. We’d love to have you on our committees. Remember to
shop locally and support our great community businesses.
Happy New Year 2013!

By Greg Immel, VP Membership
Happy New Year JJPHOA members,
Well, by now all the wonderful holiday activities should be
over for most and we are getting back into our more normal
daily routine. Of course the bills for all the good times are
coming but that is an annual event. We will all get through it
and get ready for next year.
We on your JJPHOA board hope you all had a chance to
enjoy the Christmas spirit with family and friends and your
New Year 2013 is blessed with all your hopes and dreams
coming true.

JJP Crime Watch Patrol

We as a community are so blessed with having a beautiful
neighborhood to live in, one of the lowest crime areas in
Richardson, best firefighters at our beckon call, great
schools for our kids and some of the best stores all within
easy driving distances. Great to live in JJPHOA. By your
receipt of this newsletter you have honored your association
by being a paid member for 2013. We thank you for your
support and will do all that we can to meet your needs and
requests the coming year. Please feel free to contact us with
any questions or concerns that you may have. We have
great contact with the city’s departments and should be able
to answer any of your needs.

By David & Bette Hodges
Crime Prevention Tip: Recycle your large cardboard boxes
to reduce the opportunity for criminals to see what new items
you have purchased or received during the holidays. Large
flat screen televisions, new computers and other valuable
electronics are attractive targets and a box set out for trash
collection is an attractive advertisement of what is inside
your home. Please use the drop off location to dispose of the
cardboard packaging. Remove styrofoam and other plastic
packaging before putting the box in the recycle container.
Year round location: West Side Pump Station, 102 N.
Cottonwood Drive

As of this writing weare still in the membership drive and
frankly we are still way behind last year’s fabulous total. I
just do not understand why but maybe there will be a major
close. Sure hope so. We are at 60% of our total 464 residences
whereas this time of year last year we were at 73%. I will give
full updated results in next month’s newsletter.

A Special Thank You to the JJ Pearce Crime Watch Patrol for
sharing of your time & gas to help make our neighborhood a
safe one.

Creek Clearance Update

By the way, I just got out to many of the block captains the
Sonny Bryan’s gift certificates that were due you early
signees in November 1. Sorry for the delay. For those of
you who have signed up after 11/1 I should have those out
around mid January. Hope I do better there. I am personally
delivering the early signees for those block captains that
had to take a hiatus this year. If you signed up early and you
did not get one email me at membership@jjphoa.com or call
972.234.2981. I do make mistakes. Hmmm. Put this in print.
Let’s have a great 2013 and let’s keep our neighborhood and
association as one of the best in our great city of Richardson.

Information from COR Engineers
The contract to clear the creek was awarded to Carruthers
Landscape Management, Inc. Trees and brush removal will
be removed from the West Fork of Cottonwood Creek from
Arapaho to Campbell. The City surveyed and tagged 540
trees that were 4 inches and larger. About one third of these
trees will be removed. No trees 4 inches and larger that were
not tagged will be removed. The project is planned to start
the first week of January and will start at Arapaho and move
to the north. Completion is expected in March.
If you have questions, e-mail Ed Witkowski at
edward.witkowski@cor,gov or phone 972 744 4280.
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Beautification
by Bart Ord, Beautification VP
What an incredible show of holiday spirit that was shown in
our JJ Pearce neighborhood this December! The effort that
was put into decorating your homes was awesome! Thanks
for all the time and effort you put into making our
neighborhood festive.
Although only five winners were picked (see the next page)
and that’s only because we only have five signs, many more
decorated homes could have been chosen. The numerous
judges and dignitaries came from over seven different
continents, and labored countless hours to determine which
homes should be chosen for the Holiday Lighting Awards.
So, without further ado, the winners of the 2012 JJ Pearce
HOA Lighting Awards are (I know you have already seen
the signs in the yards):
Honorable mention goes to: the entire 1100 block of
Stratford!
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to all, and to all a
Good Night!
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Holiday Lighting
Award Winners
1204 Eton

1119 Stratford

1104 Grassmere

1307 Huntington

1128 Melrose
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Stratford
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Safety
By Michael Ward Sr., VP Safety

Thinking about Selling?

Join Crime Watch Patrol

As you know, we are blessed to live in such a great
neighborhood. Do you know there are more Buyers than we
have homes for sale? I am working with Clients that are
qualified and ready to buy now!

Please plan to join me on Wednesday, February 20, 2013 for
this important Training:“Are you looking for an opportunity
to serve your community as a volunteer?
If you can spare an hour or two per month for your family
and your neighborhood then Crime Watch Patrol might be
the opportunity you are seeking

If you are thinking about selling, you probably have many
questions and concerns. Are you thinking about downsizing,
upsizing, right sizing? Maybe you want to sell and stay in
our neighborhood. What if you want to sell, but not until
you know you have a new home to go to? Perhaps you want
to sell in 3 months, maybe 6 months from now, when should
you get started? What is the best approach for you? There
are many options; full service listing, for sale by owner,
leasing, owner financing, and partial service listing. Do you
really know your home’s value? Do you know what to do,
and equally important, what not to do to prepare your home
for market? How long will it take? Should you remodel or
move on? All are good questions and valid concerns.

The Richardson Police Department is holding a 4 hour Crime
Watch Patrol training class on the evening of 2/20/13
(Wednesday). To get started go to
http://www.cor.net/index.aspx?page=512
For more information contact the Richardson Police
Department Crime Prevention Unit at 972-744-4955”.
National Night Out - Richardson wins 2nd place!

So, if you are thinking about selling your home in the future,
or just have housing questions in general, please call me.

Special thanks to all of our National Night Coordinators for
their community spirit and efforts!

Request a market analysis for your home and receive a free
Home Depot Gift Card.

“The 2012 National Night Out Award winners have been
announced and Richardson has won 2nd place in the nation
for our category (pop. 50,000 - 100,000). In the state
competition, Texas won 1st place. A big thank you to all of
our outstanding citizens and community leaders that came
out and showed their support for the police and community
partnership that makes our city one of the best every year!
For a complete listing of the awards visit: http://bit.ly/
R4CEYZ“.
Source: Richardson Police Department

Michael Ward
Associate Broker, Kastle Realty Group
1217 Stratford
972-768-1447

Safety Hints:
Keep garage doors shut – Place locks on fence gates- Remove
all valuables from vehicles park in driveway or street – Use
the ‘House Watch Program’ – Avoid car washes after dark
Housing Update
We have had (16) homes sell in our neighborhood through
December 18 of this year. Three were ‘Foreclosures’ and no
‘Short Sales’.
Sqft
Min
Max
Avg

2132
3721
2719

CDOM SP%LP $/SqFt Sales Price
2
229
43

88
106
98

63.76
127.46
93.14

170K
330K
249.3K

There were (10) homes on the market for only 25 days or
less.
Source: NTREIS
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NOVEMBER 27, 2012 MINUTES

New Business:
Holiday Lighting Awards: Bart Ord announced judging of
the 5 JJPHOA holiday lighting awards will be December 15th
and 16th with the signs to be displayed shortly afterwards.
This information will be in December’s newsletter. He also
said that he had updated the contract with Calloway’s
Nursery for 2013 for their $25 yard of the month award, which
is chosen at random from the monthly HOA yard of the
month winners.

JJPHOA BOARD MEETING
The November 27, 2012 JJPHOA Board meeting was called
to order at 7:05 PM at G. Scott Waddell’s office, 1701 N,
Greenville Suite 705 Richardson, Texas. Those in attendance
include: G. Scott Waddell, Bart Ord, Lisa Steele, Michael
Ward, Bette Hodges, Joe Russum, and Sue Caldwell. There
were no visitors.

City Council Update: Sue Caldwell reported that the COR
City Council awarded the West Fork Cottonwood Creek
channel clearing contract to Carruthers Landscape Company
of Dallas November 26. 2012. The work is scheduled to
begin in January. Also, Ben Wallace’s rezoning and
development of property west of Waterview on Campbell
Road passed the COR City Council on November 26, 2012.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the October 30,
2012 JJPHOA Board meeting minutes by Sue Caldwell,
JJPHOA Secretary.
Financial Report: The 2012 JJPHOA financial year-end will
be on December 20, 2012. All expense receipts need to be
submitted before that date in order to be reimbursed for
2012.

Special Insurance Meeting: The Board decided to set aside
February 19, 2013 for a special meeting with an insurance
specialist knowledgeable in HOA type insurance. Joe
Russum will take care of the details.

Old Business:
Parade: The Board discussed decorating a vehicle for the
City of Richardson Christmas parade on Saturday December
1, 2012. G. Scott turned in the appropriate paperwork to the
city and Lisa Steele will purchase supplies agreed upon to
supplement the bows, garland, and JJPHOA signs we have
to decorate for this year’s theme of “Reindeer Games”.

HOA Communication: The Board discussed HOA
communication as it relates to our information signs, the
telephone line, the Website and Nextdoor and agreed to put
it on the agenda for the planning meeting in January.
Committee Reports:
Membership: Membership is 51% two months into the
membership drive.

Block Captains: G. Scott discussed and handed out to the
Board a new configuration for the break down of block
captain sections. Each block captain would have no more
than ten homes on his side of the street and ten across the
street. Homes on Cheyenne would be linked with cross
streets adjacent to them. G. Scott explained this new master
plan was designed to include a greater number of block
captains, thereby getting more people involved. He plans to
have names assigned to each section in the following weeks.

Safety: Michael Ward reported that crime is on the increase
whether it is a trend or the holidays he does not know. He
researched all the scams used and reported them in
December’s newsletter. He suggested leaving a radio on
when gone from home and said that an alarm system alerts
the intruder that they have “X” amount of time inside a
home!

Holiday in the Park: G. Scott discussed with the Board
plans for the December 14, 2012 combined Reservation/JJP
HOA’s Holiday in the Park with horse drawn carriage rides
which have already sold out at $7 per ride and the other
activities that will be provided at Mimosa Park from 5-9 PM
that night. JJPHOA will sponsor a s’more cook out and the
volunteers to load and unload the wagons. Other groups in
the community participating in the event are the Chiefs and
Mohawk PTA and Mom’s club with State Farm and Starbucks
providing refreshments. A flyer will go out on constant
contact reminding everyone of the event.

Newsletter: Joe Russum said that paper copies of
December’s newsletter would be delivered December 8th-9th
to all homes in our J.J. Pearce HOA area with a membership
form being the first page.
Future Meeting and Dates:
December 1, 2012 COR parade
December 14, 2012 Holiday in the Park 5-9 PM Mimosa Park
December 18, 2012 COR HOA Presidents meeting 7 AM civic
center
December 20, 2012 January newsletter deadline –no
December Board meeting
January 22, 2013 Goal Planning Meeting 7 PM G. Scott’s
office
January 29, 2013 Board meeting 7 PM G. Scott’s office

Goal Planning Meeting: The Board decided to not have a
December Board meeting but to schedule a 2013 Goal
Planning meeting for Tuesday January 22, 2013 at 7 PM at G.
Scott’s office. Board members need to have their goals
outlined for their Board position for 2013 with an action plan
using committees.

The meeting adjourned at 9:12 PM.

Epic Park: G. Scott will meet with Bart Ord to discuss strategy
and updates on the Epic Park project.

Respectfully Submitted, Sue Caldwell, Secretary
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Board of Directors and Committee
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Newsletter Committee
Webmaster
Social Director

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
Bart Ord
Greg Immel
Susan Caldwell
Bob Forrest
Joe Russum
Bernie Mayoff
John Sadowski
Lisa Steele

Website www.jjphoa.com

972-644-1412
972-671-9553
972-480-8575
972-644-7743
972-234-2981
972-231-0702
972-618-5170
972-235-1961
972-669-9169
972-238-9826
972-234-9639

president@jjphoa.com
development@jjphoa.com
safety@jjphoa.com
beautification@jjphoa.com
membership@jjphoa.com
secretary@jjphoa.com
treasurer@jjphoa.com
editor@jjphoa.com
bernie@mayoff.com
jjphoa@gmail.com
social@jjphoa.com

Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

Local Events
January
1

New Years Day

7

Student Holiday Staff Development

21

Martin Luther King Holiday

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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We hope you had a
Merry Christmas
and a

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, January 29 , Location 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705

Board meetings are open to all members

